
Hotels collection



A collection of unique and charming Hotels 
with an elegant architectural sign 

in amazing natural settings.



Sea view hotel

Sea front hotel

Sea view hotel 

Spa hotel 

Museum hotel

Design hotel

Marenea Suite Hotel
Marina di Marittima, Diso (LE) 

Grand Hotel Riviera
Santa Maria al Bagno, Nardò (LE)

Baia Taormina
Forza d’Agrò (ME)

Basiliani
Otranto (LE) 

Corte di Nettuno
Otranto (LE)

Marelive
Torre Sant’Andrea, Melendugno (LE)



EMOTIONS
Travelling means opening one’s heart and filling it with joy, 
harmony and emotions







EXPERIENCES
Travelling means making new experiences, new knowledge, 

meeting stories, flavours, people



MEMORIES
Travelling means going back home with a suitcase full of memories, 
feelings and a new vision of the world







TASTE
Travelling means having new culinary experiences, 

discovering new flavours and indulging in the pleasures of taste



RELAX
Travelling means leaving thoughts and troubles behind,
in one world, travelling means relaxing









Home feeling 5 stars hospitality for a stunning sea view hotel. 
Mediterranean style at its best.

Marenea Suite Hotel
Marina di Marittima, Diso (LE)





ROOMS
24 bright and sunny rooms, elegantly 
furnished in country chic style endowed with 
every comfort: Standard rooms, Superior 
rooms, Suites, Suites Deluxe and Suite 
Deluxe with Jacuzzi on the terrace.
All rooms (except for the standard) have 
a private terrace where you can enjoy a 
stunning sea view.

RECEPTION
Reception is open 24 hours a day and our 
staff are pleased to satisfy all your needs.

LANGUAGES
We welcome you in Italian, English, French 
and German.

INTERNET & CONNECTIVITY 
Free Wi-Fi connection in the Hotel’s hall and 
in the rooms available.

RESTAURANT
The Marenea Suite Hotel has an exclusive à la 
carte restaurant “La Terrazza sul mare” with 
a picturesque sea view.

BEACH
Lido (with agreement) only 300 metres 
from the hotel on the rocky coast with sun 
umbrellas and sunbeds on the lawn.

SWIMMING POOL
2 heated (27°C/80,6°F) sea view swimming 
pools (one with whirpool) equipped with 
gazebo and sunbeds.

RELAX AND BEAUTY
Wellness Centre with Jacuzzi, emotional 
shower, relaxing area and a cabin for couple 
massages. Available on reservation yoga 
lessons and massages under the olive trees. 
Possibility of massage even outdoors, in a 
gazebo nearthe olive trees.

EXCURSIONS
Find out our rich excursions program to live a 
fascinating journey to discover our amazing 
region.

TRANSFERS
Shuttle service from/to the main airports 
and train stations available.

BIKE FRIENDLY HOTEL
Marenea Suite Hotel is a perfect starting 
point for those who want to get off the 
beaten track and explore on two wheels, with 
tailormade services for bike-lover guests.

EXPERIENCES
Live a holiday full of unforgettable experien-
ce, like our cooking classes, the ideal way to 
discover with our chefs the secrets and tri-
cks of the trade of an ancient cuisine.

Hotel amenities









A quiet, elegant, extraordinary sea front hotel 
in a green Mediterranean park.

Grand Hotel Riviera
Santa Maria al Bagno, Nardò (LE)





ROOMS
98 wide and bright rooms, equipped with 
every comfort. Available Comfort rooms, 
Superior rooms (all with sea view) and one 
Panoramic room with indoor bathtub and a 
private terrace overlooking the sea.

RECEPTION 
Reception is open 24 hours a day and our 
staff are pleased to satisfy all your needs.

LANGUAGES
We welcome you in Italian, English, French, 
German, Spanish.

INTERNET & CONNECTIVITY 
Free Wi-Fi connection in the Hotel’s hall and 
in the rooms available.

RESTAURANT
Grand Hotel Riviera has two restaurants, the 
Cloe Restaurant with a terrace overlooking 
the sea where you can have breakfast and the 

Nereide Restaurant with an outdoor garden 
where you can have dinner “alfresco”. 

BEACH
Private rocky beach in front of the hotel 
equipped with wooden platforms, beach 
umbrellas, sunbeds and ladders for bathing. 
Available one discounted beach fee at Lido 
Conchiglie (about 4 km).

SWIMMING POOL
2 sea view swimming pools equipped with 
sunbeds and sun umbrellas. The little one 
heated with whirlpool.

RELAX AND BEAUTY
You can enjoy the small and enchanting 
Wellness Centre, carved into the rock. 
Exclusive wellness path for two. Possibility 
of massages even outdoors, in a gazebo in 
the pine wood with sea view.

ENTERTAINMENT
In some periods of the year you can enjoy 
soft entertainment with live music and 
themed night. For the younger guests a mini 
club service is available in the afternoon.

EXCURSIONS
Find out our excursions program to live a 
journey to discover our amazing region.

BUSINESS
The hotel has 2 conference rooms and three 
terraces with sea view, one is about 500 
square meters facing the sea and 2 among 
the pine grove and swimming pools, perfect 
for elegant receptions and gala evenings.

TRANSFERS
Shuttle service from/to the main airports 
and train stations available.

Hotel amenities









A stunning sea view hotel near Taormina, 
on the sicilian east coast

Baia Taormina
Forza d’Agrò (ME)





ROOMS
Bright and sea-view rooms, equipped with 
every comfort. Available rooms from 2 to 4 
beds.

RECEPTION
Reception is open 24 hours a day and our 
staff are pleased to satisfy all your needs.

LANGUAGES
We welcome you in Italian, English, French, 
German, Spanish.

INTERNET & CONNECTIVITY
Free Wi-Fi connection in the Hotel’s hall and 
in the rooms available.

RESTAURANT
Baia Taormina Hotel has two restaurants 
with a terrace overlooking the sea where you 
can have dinner “alfresco”. 
For lunch aperitif and light lunch by the pool 
are available on request.

BEACH
Private beach equipped with beach umbrellas 
and sunbeds.

SWIMMING POOL
2 sea view swimming pools equipped with 
sunbeds and sun umbrellas.

RELAX, BEAUTY AND FITNESS
You can enjoy the small and enchanting 
Wellness Center and a well equipped gym.

EXCURSIONS
Find out our excursions program to live a 
journey to discover our amazing region.

BUSINESS
The hotel has 2 conference rooms and one 
terraces with sea view.

SHUTTLE TO TAORMINA
Free shuttle service from/to Taormina at 
fixed hours available.

TRANSFERS
Shuttle service from/to the main airports 
and train stations available.

Hotel amenities









A contemporary and modern design SPA hotel 
for timeless comfort and relax.

Basiliani
Otranto (LE)





ROOMS
128 elegant and refined rooms, endowed 
with every comfort: Comfort rooms (in the 
annex building), Superior rooms, Superior 
Suites and VIP rooms. 

RECEPTION
Reception is open 24 hours a day and our 
staff are pleased to satisfy all your needs.

LANGUAGES
We welcome you in Italian, English, French 
and German.

INTERNET & CONNECTIVITY 
Free Wi-Fi connection in the Hotel’s hall and 
free wired connection in the rooms available.

RESTAURANT
The elegant restaurant “Gli Ulivi” is 
characterized by a large air-conditioned 
dining room with bar service and a terrace 
overlooking the swimming pool. For dinner is 

possible to reserve the table service on the 
restaurant’s terrace.

BEACH
Private beach with agreement at Alimini 
(about 10 km) with shuttle service. 
Free beach at Otranto (about 0,8 km).

SWIMMING POOL
Seasonal elegant and comfortable swimming 
pool equipped with sunbeds and parasols.

SPA
“Il Melograno” CDS Beauty & SPA (2000 
square meters) is the best place to find your 
wellbeing and to rediscover the harmony 
between your mind and body. You can choose 
between different massage areas and a wide 
range of beauty treatments.

ENTERTAINMENT
In some periods of the year you can enjoy 
piano bar two times a week, relaxing in the 

frame of the evening sky and its games of 
light. 

EXCURSIONS
Find out our rich excursions program to live a 
fascinating journey to discover our amazing 
region.

BUSINESS
The hotel has an important and very 
functional convention centre composed by 6 
meeting rooms.

TRANSFERS
Shuttle service from/to the main airports 
and train stations available.

Hotel amenities









A unique nautical style boutique hotel set in Otranto, 
the Italian Porta d’Oriente.

Corte di Nettuno 
Otranto (LE)





ROOMS
28 rooms furnished in nautical style, 
equipped with every comfort: Classic and 
Superior rooms.

RECEPTION
Reception is open 24 hours a day and our 
staff are pleased to satisfy all your needs.

LANGUAGES
We welcome you in Italian, English, French, 
German and Japanese.

INTERNET & CONNECTIVITY 
Free Wi-Fi connection in the Hotel’s hall and 
in the rooms available.

RESTAURANT
The Hotel has 2 dining rooms, “I Bozzelli” 
breakfast room and the refined “Nettuno” 
restaurant with an external courtyard, where 
you can enjoy dinner with à la carte service.

BEACH
Private beach with agreement at Alimini 
(about 10 km). Free beach at Otranto (about 
0,8 km).

BIKE FRIENDLY HOTEL
Tailormade services for bike-lover guests.

EXCURSIONS
Find out our rich excursions program to live a 
fascinating journey to discover our amazing 
region.

TRANSFERS
Shuttle service from/to the main airports 
and train stations available.

Hotel amenities

The museum
A rich collection of more than 
1000 artefacts of ancient navies, 
result of careful selection and 
continuous research in order 
to collect amphorae, anchors, 
rudders, blocks, sea foam pipes, 
compasses, telescopes and 
dozens of other elements that 
echo the kingdom of Neptune. 
The elements of the sea are also 
reflected in the furnishings, the 
accessories and the mosaics 
that, like Ariadne’s thread winds 
along the entire hotel. 
The collection is exhibited 
between evocative vaults in 
local stone.









The sustainable and eco-friendly design Hotel 
for your summer on the Adriatic coast

Marelive 
Torre Sant’Andrea, Melendugno (LE)





ROOMS
103 bright and sunny rooms elegantly 
furnished and equipped with every comfort. 
The rooms are divided into rooms with a 
single room, which can accommodate from 2 
to 3 people and rooms with double or triple 
rooms, equipped with outdoor patios or 
garden, which can accommodate from 2 to 
5 people.

RECEPTION
Reception is open 24 hours a day and our 
staff are pleased to satisfy all your needs.

LANGUAGES
We welcome you in Italian, English, French 
and German.

INTERNET & CONNECTIVITY
Free Wi-Fi connection in the Hotel’s hall and 
in the rooms available.

RESTAURANT
“Glicine” Restaurant, with a large air-
conditioned dining room and outdoor areas, 
offer table service and typical Apulian 
dinner once a week and every day a different 
gastronomic theme corner.

RELAX AND BEAUTY
You can enjoy the Wellness Centre, equipped 
with hydromassage, sauna, Turkish bath, 
emotional shower, relaxing area and two 
massage cabins. Exclusive wellness path for 
two. 

BEACH
Free beach at Torre dell’Orso and Sant’Andrea 
(about 1,2 km)

SWIMMING POOL
One central swimming pool with bar, 
equipped with umbrellas and sunbeds.

Hotel amenities

ENTERTAINMENT
In some periods of the year you can enjoy 
piano bar two times a week in the swimming 
pool area.

EXCURSIONS
Find out our rich excursions program to live a 
fascinating journey to discover our amazing 
region.

TRANSFERS
Shuttle service from/to the main airports 
and train stations available.







Discover our seaside villages
in Puglia and Sicily

BROWSE OUR CATALOG



+39 0832 351321 | www.cdshotels.it | info@cdshotels.it

Hotels collection


